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Accidental Poisoning Accounts For Many Deaths of Youngsters
ROY O. GILBERT. M.I).

Los Angeles County
Ifealth Officer

The lives of many small cliil-

jorily of I he cases arc chil 
dren. Many parents who do 
everything possible to protect

common in the one to fonri Prevent Deaths
years' g poup. In a recent Min-1 Truly, not all of the accl- 
nesota survey it was found] dental deaths among children

their children against the com- that most young victims were i can be prevented. Falls, burns, 
under five years of age, and | motor vehicle accidents, anddron are lost each year as a re-jmon d is eases of childhood, 

suit of accidental poisoning, nevertheless expose them to j the greatest number was in 
Still other children must un- the greater danger of poison-, the one to three year group. II 
dergo the sometimes painful ing
treatme'it necessary to their 
recovery from swallowing 
some poisonous material.

The greatest number of 
cases of accidental poisoning 
occur in the home, and the ma-

' is generally agreed that euri-i

the like are all difficult to an 
ticipate and' often impossible 
to prevent. This is not the

The results of a statistical osity is high from the time a case in accidental poisoning, 
investigation covering several, child begins to toddle until; for parents can remove the 
countries was published by i around four years of age, and i means of its occurrence in 
the World Health Organization within this period children I most instances. . 
in 1957 and reveals that acci-ilead what is sometimes called Among many common house- 
dental poisoning was m o s t a "hand-to-mouth" existence. hold items reported as the

cause of death among young of poisoning in children. The accidental deaths from poison- Resident on Crew of
| children are aspirin, sedatives . colored, sweet flavored aspirin
and sleeping pills, cosmetics : tablets made especially for
(including perfumes), benzine,
kerosene, turpentine, corro
sives (such as lye and amnon-
ia), pesticides, arsenic com 
pounds and certain antiseptics. 

In some households many of 
these or fimilar ilems are kept
in an easily accessible medi

youngsters are partlc u 1 a r 1 y
dangerous to have around
since the sugiir coaling makes
them palatable and increases 
the risk that the child will take 
a lethal dose. 

Accident-free

ing in childhood can he sharp- Award-Winning Film
ly reduced. Additional industrial mot ion

But even with rigid safe- picture honors have been won
guards, accidents will some- 1 by the Kamo-Wooldridge Corp.,
times occur. That Is why every Los Angeles, for its secuniv
parent or adult caring for chil 
dren should know first aid 
measures for poisoning. Such

indoctrination film, 'Security 
Is Your Responsiblity." it. was 
announced in Columbus. Ohio,
this wppk. *

Physicians are agreed that it , first aid procedures were re- "'VV i|ir.;m Troii 91QI7 M.i,-J
cine cabinet, on low shelves, in is up to the parents or other

; kitchen cupboards, or places responsible adults to provide
that are equally as accessible
to children.

Aspirin, which Is found in
nearly all home medicine cabi

an accident-free environment
until a child is old enough to
understand the reasons for
precautionary measures. With

nets, is one of the chief causes the proper vigilance, however.

cently published in Ihe Journal nrin Ave. was assistnnt film
of the American Medical Assn. ~,yt or ~ f or' ihe"mo"vio'Tionnr,iii
and a reprint of the recom
mendations will be mailed 1o
anyone who sends a card of re
quest to the Division of Health
Education, Los Angeles Conn-

at the Sixth Annaul Columbus
Film Fcstval.

ty Health bepartment, 241 N.
Figueroa St., Los Angeles 12.

SAVE 20% to 40% and More on All Your Heeds

SAVE 23.80
Regular 122.80 Modern 
'Mocha' 4-pc. Bedroom
When you can buy a handsome new bedroom for less than $100, that's news . . . 

big news during Sears money-saving Jubilee! This new group with modern straightline 

ttyling has a soft 'mocha' finish on Tanguille mahogany veneers. 7-coat plastic finished 

tops. Double dresser with tilting, true-reflection mirror, bookcase headboard with 

sliding doors, and two night stands. All drawers are dovetailed and center-guided. 

Order yours now and pocket the savingsl

SAVE 40.90
139.90 Maple Bedroom 
Early American Design
Save over $40 during Sears grand Jubilee! Charming Early American style bedroom 
in durable hardwood with a ruddy maple finish. Set includes double dresser with 
framed plate glass mirror and bookcase bed. Sturdily constructed with quality features 
throughout . , . dovetailed drawers with center guides. Matching pieces also tale priced.

49.95 4-drawer chest _____39.99 21.95 night Hands, ea._ 
59.95 chest-on-ehest _._____49.99 39.95 low poster bed_

______29.88 .

__39.99 
_._____49.99 
39.95 bunk b«ds

14.99
29.99

Foam Cushioned 
3-pc. Sectional

Regular 379.95
Long, low and luxurious . . . modern off-the-floor de 
sign with wide arms, reversible foam cushions, deep- 
sewn back. Lovely metallic frieze cover in Harmony 
Home decorator colors. Center is curvod 90 duqiucs.

29988
$10 DOWN. Se

Comfortable 
"Resthrift" Sleep Set

Regular 65.90
Innerspring mattreis with 220-coil tempered 
steel unit, non-sag pre-built border, sisal in 
sulation. Matching stabilized, multi-coil box 
spring. Twin or full size combination. 4.99 DOWN, Sears Easy Terms
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Danish Design 
Modern Chair

14Regular 19.95 
SAVE 5.07

88

Uanith design . . . bronze- 
lone finish steel Iromo. Plus- 
tic covered pado'ud seat 
and back. Choice of colon. 
Comfortablel

Adjustable 
Bed Frame
Regular 7.98 [*88 
SAVE 2.10 D

Sturdy tidal frame, adjusts 

eaiily to (win or full bed 

size. Converts your il«*p let 

to a Hollywood bed.

Ready-to-Paint 
4-drawer Chest
Regular 14.95 
SAVE .'.17

188

Solidly constructed of select 
cabinet wuod, smoothly 
sanded, ready to paint, 
stain, or lacquar. Fully 
assembled,

3-pc. Redwood 
Barbecue Set
Regular 17.98 «fl>|88 
SAVE 3.10 l"f

Large table and 2 benches, 
seats six people comfort 
ably. Weather-resistant 
California redwood. Easy 
>•) assemble.
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